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The MONTADO: Mediterranean silvo-pastoral system
extensive land use, several layers, functional complexity,
high spatial fuzzyness
As other wooded pastures and
agroforestry systems,
Montados are over-mature and suffer
recruitment failure
…showing a significant decline: 
1990 - 2014 - 5000 ha/year
mainly canopy cover decrease
Due to 
increasing grazing intensity
replacement of sheep by cattle
replacement of autoctonous by heavy breeds
deeper machinery ploughing
» FARM MANAGEMENT SHIFTS
» A PROGRESSIVE, UN-SEEN PROCESS
1,2 M ha in Portugal
3,0 M ha in Spain
High Nature Value farmland: areas in Europe where agricul ture is a major land use
and sustains or is associated with ei ther a high species and habi tat d ivers i ty, or the
presence of species of European conservat ion concern, or both
»» NON-COMPETITIVE FARMING PRACTICES, DESERVING SPECIFIC SUPPORT
HNV
Low in tens i ty  fa rming
character is t ics
Divers i ty  o f  
l and  cover
Presence  o f  
semi -na tura l  
vegeta t ion
Type 1 HNV = with high proport ion of 
semi-natural  vegetat ion
A D A P T E D  G R A Z I N G  P R E S S U R E  
V E G E T A T I O N  D I V E R S I T Y  a n d  H A B I T A T S
N A T U R A L  R E G E N E R A T I O N  o f  T R E E S  
L  A N  D  S  C  A P  E
T I M E
S u s t a i n a b l e  M a n a g e m e n t  o f  t h e  M o n t a d o :
w hat  does  th is  mean  ?  
Montado HNV Farmland
P R O T E C T I O N  O F  S O I L  F E R T I L I T Y  
how  to  ident i fy  i t  ?  
WE NEED consistent classification of a complex  
and fuzzy landscape pattern 
boundaries are not pre-defined 
scale + definition + decisions on boundaries 
»»» determine the identifiable changes
D
>50%   Dense Montado 
A
< 10%   Open Pastures
B
10 – 20%   Clear  Montado
C
20 – 50% Open Montado
the classes considered 
are determinant 
[slow changes / at tree level]
Quality measures 1984 1999 2014
Overall Acc. (%) 84.68 80.58 81.14
Kappa 0.82 0.77 0.78
Producer´s Acc. (%) 81.2 85.9 80.0
User´s Acc. (%) 88.2 90.5 93.4
use of satelite data : a step forward

WE ALSO NEED
to know practices,
so we can:
• assess
under cover diversity
habitat preservation
recovery after summer drough
soil condition
* inform policies
1)link landcover pattern to farm / plot structure
How ?
• the patch boundaries are not the same
• the plot boundaries are frequently changing
WE ALSO NEED
2) obtain data on management practices at the plot level
How ?
»» high variability in management
»» no data at the plot level, even with direct farm survey
(management is constantly adapting)
at the landscape level we know that grazing practices
(stocking rates and grazing species)
are particularly relevant:
»» Montado fragmentation and hererogeneity
but decisions are taken at the farm level
and implemented at the plot level
Spline line and 95 % confidence band
for SDc (stocking density for cattle)
explaining montado fragmentation
(expressed as effective mesh size at
farm level)
where Ai is the size of the existing
montado patches in a given
management unit and At is the total
area of that management unit
Assessing management practices: the farm as the minimun unit 
Farm management
previous practices have shown to be highly determinant to:
the capacity of recovery of vegetation 
after the summer drought, 
the soil organic matter
the diversity of species
AND THUS WE NEED
3) to add a temporal dimension to the analysis
still need to define the time span
How ?
we do not have the data
we do not have the methods
Which challenges for landscape ecology ?
if we want to be relevant for practice, 
more than the pattern, foccus on the processes
1) Relieable classification of fuzzy landscape patterns √ 
2) Link landscape pattern to management functioning 
3) Link the spatial and temporal dimensions
so that we can assess adaptation of management 
practices to each specifc biophysical context 
– at the plot level
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